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Message
from the Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry,
Ms B.P. Sonjica

South Africa is a semi-arid country where

water is one of our most precious resources.

Our mining activities, industries, agriculture

and urban and rural development all depend

on water for economic development, the

alleviation of poverty, livelihoods and life

itself. So it is not surprising that when the

World Commission on Dams was called into

existence that South Africans took a leading

role.

Dams have become one of our key responses

to achieve development and equity in our

society.  Dams have brought extensive

benefits to many communities but it is only

recently that it has been recognised that

some communities have also been negatively

affected.

In the tradition of our political transformation

the South African Initiative, including

members of my Department, has worked

tirelessly over the last three years to build

consensus on how we should respond to the

WCD report and how here in South Africa we

can improve our decision-making on dams –

the ultimate purpose of the whole process.

South Africa’s National Water Act is

internationally acknowledged as among the

best in the world.  My Department is

constantly striving to bring about the

progressive realisation of the many elements

of the NWA that will make a real difference

to the lives of all South Africans.  The recent

launch of our National Water Resource

Strategy was a big stride in this direction.

But the process is dynamic and receptive to

all ideas.  We will thus study all of the

recommendations, mindful of the weight

that we should attach to them considering

the multi-stakeholder process from which

they originated and incorporate them into

our decision making as and when

appropriate.
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Message
from UNEP Executive Director, Dr Klaus Toepfer

When the World Commission on Dams

(WCD) published its report and disbanded,

the United Nations Environment Programme

took up the challenge of ensuring that the

key messages of the Report are effectively

disseminated and towards this end

established the Dams and Development

Project (DDP).  South African delegates have

been prominent participants in many DDP

activities. The DDP has the goal of promoting

dialogue on improving decision-making,

planning and management of dams and their

alternatives based on the WCD core values and

strategic priorities.  To this end, DDP has

supported national dialogue initiatives in

many countries, including South Africa.

From a DDP perspective, the

publishing of this report

represents one of the most

successful outcomes from a

number of years of actively

supporting and facilitating

national dialogue initiatives It will provide

invaluable input to the DDP Phase 2

activities and assist in successfully shaping

its outcomes with the continued involvement

of South African delegates.  Prof Kader

Asmal, the chairperson of the WCD, and

many other South African’s that have

contributed to the WCD and DDP processes,

have been an inspiration for this national

initiative. I am happy that the UNEP-DDP

has been able to contribute to it.

In this context, it is a particular pleasure for

me to write this message to the stakeholders

in the South African Initiative. It is clear that

the next steps are incorporating the

recommendations into policy and

implementing them. I am sure that if you

achieve this next step you will have

contributed to the ideal of improved

decision-making on dams and their

alternatives leading to sustainable outcomes.
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Message
from the Chairperson, Coordinating Committee, SA
Multi-stakeholder Initiative on the World Commission on
Dams Report

I am sure that all of us who participated in

South African Multi-stakeholder Initiative,

whether on the Coordinating Committee, as

a participant at one of the forums or as a

commentator, feels three emotions.  Firstly,

relief that after three-and-a-half years of at

times tough and exhausting negotiations, we

have finally managed to get this report

between covers.  Secondly, elation at the

realisation that the South African way of

reconciliation and constructive engagement,

that was born in the crucible of our

Constitution writing, has triumphed.

Thirdly, pride that others from around the

world have looked to our process for

inspiration and guidance.

As Chairperson of this Initiative, I have felt

humbled and inspired by the commitment of

those whose contributions this work

represents.  I trust that everyone who delves

into these pages will sense the weight of

thinking that has gone into the quest for

consensus.  I hope that your own thoughts

about the complex issues will be enriched by

what you find here.

A new committee with renewed

commitment and energy has been elected at

Forum 2004.  Their task is to encourage in

the multi-stakeholder spirit the adoption of

the recommendations of this report.  I invite

you to join them in the

quest for the best possible

dam practice in South

Africa.
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WCD Report
released in
November
2000.

A Multi-stakeholder symposium was held in July 2001, to establish the gap between SA practice
and the WCD Report.

The symposium concludes that it is bris bris bris bris broadly supporoadly supporoadly supporoadly supporoadly supportivtivtivtivtive of the We of the We of the We of the We of the WCD prioritiesCD prioritiesCD prioritiesCD prioritiesCD priorities and a multi-stakeholder
Steering Committee (SC) is established to investigate and document the gaps between SA practice
and the WCD Strategic Priorities.

At the October 2004 Forum, recommendations were prioritised and some changes recommended.
The CC was congratulated on its work and was mandated to make the final changes and to publish
this Report. The Forum emphasised the importance of implementing the prioritised
recommendations, especially those relating to outstanding social issues, and to this end, elected
an implementing committee. This committee is expected to function throughout 2005 and 2006.

The South African Initiative
Process

The SC produces a Scoping Report, which it presents to a symposium in July 2002. The symposium
accepts the contents, which becomes the basis of the substantive work over the next 18 months. A
Co-ordinating Committee (CC) is established to undertake or co-ordinate the substantive work.

The SC produced an analytical framework that the CC should follow in studying each of the seven
WCD Strategic priorities, which is:
• Come to a conclusion on its relevance and desirability in South Africa;
• Determine the extent to which it is covered by existing policy, regulation and legislation

• whether implementation is successful; and
• what particular participatory decision-making, monitoring and compliance mechanisms are

in place;
• Make recommendations:

• to remedy any gaps or inadequacies in policy, regulation and compliance;
• to improve implementation, decision making, monitoring and compliance;
• to specific institutions regarding enhancing their performance; and
• to stakeholder groups regarding further actions needed.
• Identify whether there are any outstanding research needs; and
• Use illustrative examples from Southern Africa to support this analysis.

Three Strategic Priorities were presented to a multi-stakeholder forum in October 2003 to verify that
the Committee was satisfying the expectations of stakeholders. The Committee completed the
Substantive Report in August 2004 for discussion at the final multistakeholder forum in October 2004.

NGOs submit a request for a moratorium and advocate with DWAF for a
statement of acceptance of the Report (Nov 2000).

SANCOLD decide to hold a Symposium on the WCD. At the same time, EMG
requests the Minister for a collaborative process to hold a multi-stakeholder
workshop on the WCD (Feb 2001). The decision was made to combine these
processes.

March to June a Working Group consisting of DWAF, SANCOLD, EMG, Earthlife
Africa eThekweni and IUCN meet and co-plan the Multi-stakeholder
Symposium.
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Background

“The debate about dams is a debate about the very

meaning, purpose and pathways for achieving

development.”1

in the WCD report, but believed that the

guidelines needed to be contextualised in the

South African situation. A Co-ordinating

Committee2 for the South African Multi-

stakeholder Initiative on the World

Commission on Dams Report was elected at

the symposium. The Committee comprised

representatives from the following

stakeholder groups: government, NGOs,

affected parties, utilities, private sector and

academia, research and finance. The

objectives of the SA Multi-stakeholder

Initiative on the WCD were broadly to

contextualise the WCD report and to make

recommendations on its implementation in

South Africa. The function of the Co-

ordinating Committee has been to consider

the applicability of the WCD strategic

priorities and guidelines for implementation

in South Africa, propose recommendations

and seek consensus, and guide report

preparation prior to presentation to the

broader Multi-stakeholder Forum. A Scoping

Report, completed in 2002, setting out the

range of perspectives was an initial agreed

step in the SA Multi-stakeholder Initiative

process.

The World Commission on Dams (WCD),

initiated in 1998, conducted the first

comprehensive global and independent

review of the performance and impacts of

large dams, and the options available for

water and energy development. The final

report of the WCD was released in

November 2000. In addition to reviewing the

effectiveness of large dams and developing

internationally acceptable principles,

strategic priorities, criteria and guidelines,

the WCD report also issued a challenge to all

people: “We have told our story. What happens

next is up to you.”

As a first step to taking up this challenge in

South Africa, different stakeholder

groupings began developing their responses

to the WCD Report.  A pivotal moment

occurred when these traditionally polarised

stakeholder groupings came together to

jointly convene a Multi-stakeholder

Symposium in Midrand in July 2001. At this

symposium, South African stakeholders

accepted the core values and approaches and

declared themselves to be broadly

supportive of the strategic priorities outlined
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This Summary

Report and the

full

Substantive

Report upon

which it is

based

represent the

completion of

the mandate

provided by the Multi-stakeholder Forum in

July 2001.  The reports provide, for each

Box 1: Core values of the WCD

Equity

Efficiency

Participatory decision-making

Sustainability

Accountability

The five core values underpinning the WCD

are set out in Box 1. These values are also

aligned with international human rights

norms first articulated in the UN Declaration

of Human Rights. These internationally

agreed human rights principles have been

subsequently translated through related

covenants and statements, including the Rio

Declaration Principles agreed to at the UN

Conference on Environment and

Development in 1992.

The World Commission on Dams made a

clear case for rights, particularly basic

human rights, to be

considered as a

fundamental reference

point in any debate on

dams. The five core

values themselves

represent a strong

strategic priority, an assessment against the

WCD principles and guidelines of South

African policy and practice, highlights gaps

in the policy and institutional frameworks

and in operating procedures, and make

recommendations for improvements to

policy, decision making and practice.

Based on a draft of the Substantive Report,

the Multi-stakeholder Forum held in October

2004 discussed and agreed on a way

forward, which is reflected in this report.

Core values and approach
of the WCD

linkage with fundamental human rights

frameworks. The WCD in addition proposed

an approach to guide future planning and

decision-making based on recognition of

rights and assessment of risks, in particular

all rights at risk.

According to this rights-and-risks approach,

a first and essential step is to clarify the

rights context for a proposed project (and its

alternatives). This will allow for

identification of legitimate claims and

entitlements that might be affected by the

project. It will also provide the basis for

effective identification of stakeholder groups

that must participate in the development

process. Clarifying the rights and risks

context for a development also provides the

foundation for the process of negotiating

agreements related to resettlement, benefit

sharing or other aspects.

Maguga Dam,
Swaziland
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The five core values identified by the WCD

accord well with key socio-political values as

expressed in South African policy,

legislation, and programmes post-1994. The

Constitution provides a strong anchor for the

rights-and-risks approach proposed by the

WCD. Participation of all interested and

affected parties has become a widespread

fundamental principle of numerous pieces of

legislation, including three Acts of particular

relevance for dams and development. These

are the National Water Act (36 of 1998)

(NWA), the Environment Conservation Act

(73 of 1989) and the National Environmental

Management Act (107 of 1998), all of which

also provide for equitable and inclusive

decision-making.

The National Water Act provides the

principles and legal framework for water

resources management, based on equitable

access, beneficial utilisation and

environmentally sustainable practices. The

Act introduced fundamental and far-

reaching changes to the ways into which

water resources are managed. A good

example of the focus on environmental

justice, within ecological sustainability

limits, is the “water reserve” provided for in

the National Water Act, which gives priority

to water  “to protect aquatic ecosystems in

order to ensure ecologically sustainable

development and the use of the relevant

resource” and to satisfy basic human needs.

No other water entitlements are guaranteed,

and no allocations can be made to other user

sectors before the Reserve is met. This

epitomises a progressive approach to

sustainable development that is

fundamentally in line with the WCD values

and principles. The provisions of the

National Water Act were developed to

ensure that water resources management

and development is appropriate for a

country in which water is considered to be a

major limiting natural resource.

The National Environmental Management

Act  (NEMA) is the framework legislation for

environmental management. It includes

environmental management principles that

must serve as guidelines for any decision in

terms of the Act or any other statutory

provision concerning the protection or

management of the environment. These

principles include a people-centred approach

to environmental management, transparency

and access to information, a risk averse and

cautious approach, environmental justice

and equity. Current regulations requiring

environmental impact assessment fall under

the Environment Conservation Act, and

require environmental assessment of any

proposal to develop a reservoir for public

water supply. New draft EIA regulations

under NEMA were under public consultation

at the time of finalisation of this report.

The Acts adopted since 1994 that regulate the

management of water resources are

Synergy
between South African policy and legislation and the
WCD core values
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currently being implemented through the

formulation of regulations and procedures

and the establishment of the management

structures envisaged by the National Water

Act. Full implementation of these Acts will

require some time yet, and there is thus a

clear need to allow for transitional

arrangements when considering the

applicability of the WCD guidelines.

The five core values and a rights-and-risks

approach set out by the WCD laid the

groundwork for a new approach to decision-

making concerning dams as one of a range of

possible water and energy resources

development options. Building on this, the

Commission identified seven strategic

priorities and corresponding policy principles

to further guide water and energy planning

and decision-making.

Seven Strategic Priorities
of the WCD

Box 2: Seven strategic priorities of the

WCD

1. Gaining public acceptance

2. Comprehensive options assessment

3. Addressing existing dams

4. Sustaining rivers and livelihoods

5. Recognising entitlements and sharing

benefits

6. Ensuring compliance

7. Sharing rivers for peace, development

and security

The seven strategic priorities are supported

in the WCD report by sets of guidelines

designed for adoption, adaptation and use

by all stakeholders involved in water

resources development and utilisation,

where relevant. The SA Multi-stakeholder

Initiative on the WCD has considered each of

these strategic priorities and their associated

principles and guidelines within the South

African context. An assessment is made of

compliance with the principles and

guidelines of each strategic priority,

recommendations are made to fill identified

gaps and to enhance policy and practice, and

research needs identified.

The SA Initiative has contextualised the

WCD Report to South Africa and inevitably,

every other country should follow a similar

process.  However, if the WCD represents a

global perspective, this report may offer

adaptations that are advantageous in

developing country and African contexts

where South African organisations conduct

operations.  The South African Multi-

Loskop Dam overtopped during raising
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stakeholder Initiative calls on all South

African organisations, in their international

operations, to follow the WCD

recommendations and their contextualisation

in this report. The South African Multi-

stakeholder Initiative calls on the South

African government to use its influence in

institutions such as NEPAD, AMCOW and

SADC, to encourage processes aimed at

contextualising and adapting the WCD

recommendations to SADC and African

conditions.  Moreover, it calls on

government to use its influence with all SA

organisations, to ensure that they apply at

least the same practices internationally as are

applied in South Africa. This is in line with

agreed good practice on corporate

governance, as set out in the King II Report.3

Strategic Priority 1:
Gaining Public
Acceptance

The key message from the WCD is that

public acceptance of key decisions is

essential for equitable and sustainable water

and energy resources development.  To be

socially legitimate and produce positive and

lasting outcomes, greater public

participation is required.  A fair, informed

and transparent decision-making process is

required to give all stakeholders the

opportunity to participate fully and actively.

This process should be based on the

acknowledgement and protection of existing

rights and entitlements.  Full and supported

participation of vulnerable groups, who have

tended to be overlooked in decision-making

about dams, will provide opportunities for

water and energy resources development to

achieve high levels of equity, rather than

making existing

inequalities worse.

Reflecting the

emphasis throughout

the current policy and

legislative framework,

there is broad stated

consensus amongst

South African stakeholders on the need for

public participation in decision-making

concerning water and energy resources

development.  However there are many

questions remaining concerning

implementation of this concept. The

legislative framework within the South

African water resources sector provides a

positive approach and the legal basis for

gaining public acceptance for dam projects at

different stages.  The legislation instructs

government to develop a National Water

Resource Strategy4 (NWRS) and a licensing

process, and the statutory requirement for

environmental impact assessment includes a

specified process for public participation.

The water sector legislation fails to address

or make links to the planning processes

outside the water sector, often within

government budgeting processes.  It is at this

level that the basic question should be posed

concerning whether a water resource

development project

is what is really

needed or whether

another completely

different option is

preferable. These

issues challenge how

interested and

affected parties are

identified at every

Himba presentation at
Southern African hearings
for communities affected
by large dams, 1999

Focus group meeting,
proposed Olifants River
Water Resources
Development Project,
phase two
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level and phase of the planning hierarchy.  It

appears however, that participation at

different levels is poorly integrated so that

by the time a project is addressed, the

questions of policy and regional planning

that have already perhaps pointed to a dam,

have been settled.

The DWAF has developed Generic

Guidelines on Public Participation, which do

call for an inclusive approach and active

stakeholder analysis to identify stakeholders.

The concept of stakeholders is adequately

defined in the guidelines, to include all

interested and affected parties. However, the

tone, principles and advice that the

Guidelines convey is located more at the

consultative end of the public participation

spectrum, rather than the higher level of

public impact in decision-making required

by the WCD.  The DWAF Guidelines are also

not based on recognising rights and

assessing risks as envisaged by the WCD

Guideline.  Moreover, the WCD places the

onus on the developer to gain public

acceptance, whereas the approach in the SA

legislation is to give notice and then place

the onus on the stakeholders to mobilise. The

Guidelines place almost no accountability on

government for how it deals with the

participation outcomes.

The legislative framework guarantees the

right of access to information but offers no

other support to vulnerable stakeholders.

Access is meaningless if the information is

too technical and beyond the understanding

of the layperson. The DWAF Guidelines do

address the need to empower stakeholders

but stop short of guaranteeing financial and

other resources. In South Africa, the

relationship between traditional

communities and the contemporary state is

still much debated but there is recognition

that distinct measures are necessary to

protect their rights.

Strategic Priority 2:
Comprehensive Options
Assessment

The key message from the WCD is that

alternatives to dams do often exist. To

explore these alternatives, needs for water,

food and energy are assessed and objectives

clearly defined. The appropriate

development response is identified from a

range of possible options. The selection is

based on a comprehensive and participatory

assessment of the full range of policy,

institutional and technical options. In the

assessment process social and environmental

aspects should have the same significance as

economic and financial factors. The options
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the first options that should be investigated

before a dam development project will be

considered. While water conservation and

WDM are proven cases in the urban context,

this is not the case in the agricultural/rural

context. Thus many stakeholders raise points

that indicate that full implementation of

these policies still requires much work and

pilot testing.

Undertaking Comprehensive Options

Assessment requires adopting a multi-

disciplinary approach, which is emphasised

by both the NWA and Water Services Act,

(No 107 of 1997) (WSA) as well as the

Integrated Development Planning (IDP)

approach. However, in practice the institu-

tional arrangements do not lend themselves

to cooperation between organisations,

especially where there is an overlap of

responsibility and organisations deem it

necessary to protect their territory, rather

than to co-operate and synergise their efforts.

The NWRS lists 19 dams to be developed

within a 10 to 20 year time frame without

indicating that the list was derived from a

comprehensive options assessment, or

indicating that options to dams would be

further investigated in the future.   This

creates the impression that DWAF is already

committed to building these dams, rather

assessment process continues through all

stages of planning, project development and

operations.

There is unanimous agreement on the

relevance and importance of comprehensive

options assessment in the context of South

Africa. Despite this consensus on the

importance of assessing options, in South

Africa there is a high degree of commitment

to a dam if it has been selected as the

preferred option. In practice, then, the only

real option available is to terminate the

project. This initiative has discussed a

sequence of thinking about options

assessment that would assist in improving

this process in South Africa. This extends in

a sequence of activities from broad thinking

about water resources development during

national level planning processes, to

considering options at the dam-level, if this

is the decided option.  A fundamental

challenge in applying Comprehensive

Options Assessment in South Africa is to

consider options early enough in the national

planning process to decide whether a water

resource development is needed or not. A

related concern is whether strategic decisions

for the national economy take the water

intensity of various options into account.

In general the thrust for building large dams

has diminished in SA, with more focus on

other options such as water demand

management, conservation and protection of

water resources. DWAF is also in the process

of developing the Integrated Environmental

Management Framework, which will include

the project life cycles approach. DWAF also

requires that water conservation, water

demand management (WDM) and integrated

water resources management (IWRM) are
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than evaluating the needs and investigating

alternative options to realising these needs.

A fundamental flaw in the institutional

framework, related to this WCD principle,

concerns the distortions in financing

mechanisms favouring large dams over other

options. The financial mechanisms both for

funding large dams versus other options,

and for funding research into alternative

options are biased towards the building of

large dams. There is general agreement that

at the minimum social and environmental

aspects should be given the same

significance as technical economic and

financial factors, and the situation is better in

South Africa than it was before. In practice,

however, this is hard to achieve, and it is

apparent that social and environmental

issues are not given sufficient weight in

assessing options. Experiences to date

indicate that the technical, economic and

financial factors have had more significance

in assessing options.

Concerning the issue of climate change and

greenhouse gas emissions from dams, this

guideline is perhaps not as relevant as in

more densely forested countries. However,

this issue may well be relevant for forested

areas outside South Africa.

Strategic Priority 3
Addressing Existing
Dams

The key message from the WCD is that

opportunities exist to optimise benefits from

many existing dams, address outstanding

issues and strengthen environmental

mitigation and restoration measures. Dams

and the context in which they exist should

not be seen as static over time. Changes in

water use priorities, and physical and land

use changes in the river basin can transform

benefits and impacts. Technological

developments and changes in public policy

expressed in environment, safety, economic

and technical regulations can similarly alter

benefits and impacts. Therefore management

and operation practices need to adapt

continuously to changing circumstances over

the project’s life and must address

outstanding social issues.

South Africa is in the early stages of

developing a policy and comprehensive

systems for monitoring and evaluating

performance, benefits and impacts for

existing large dams, improving benefits and

mitigating environmental impacts. There is

consensus amongst South African

stakeholders that considerable work needs to

be done to meet this strategic priority.

Addressing social issues, in particular

outstanding compensation for loss of

property and livelihood must have priority.

There is agreement that current benefit

streams from dams must be reviewed,

benefits must be optimised and ways to

share benefits must be explored.

There are also environmental and

operational concerns around existing dams,

Morganstand Dam
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primarily with respect to deteriorating water

quality. System analyses for the complex

systems that supply the metropolitan areas

consisting of dams, abstraction points,

transfer schemes, rivers and return flows

that are operated by DWAF are done

annually to optimise supply and operating

costs.  Further optimising the operation of

existing dams could reduce costs. Although

there are more than 600 dams recorded in the

ICOLD Register of Large Dams for South

Africa, comprehensive post-project

monitoring and evaluation is only done in

isolated cases.  In terms of operations

assessments, South Africa currently has

legislation that requires periodic review of

large dams from the safety performance

perspective only. A classification system

based on perceived risk is used to exercise

control of safety to protect lives and property

from disasters at unsafe dams. Emergency

preparedness is a high priority requirement

of this legislation.

There is strong agreement that an assessment

of existing dams should be undertaken and

used to formulate a framework for ongoing

monitoring and evaluation of dams’

performance.   In recognition that it will be a

formidable task to do this for all dams, the

October 2003 meeting of the Multi-

stakeholder Forum in Inchanga/Inanda,

KwaZulu-Natal proposed a method for

prioritisation of dams and developed criteria

to be used for an initial evaluation process.

Refer to Annexure D for these guidelines and

criteria. DWAF is facilitating the social

auditing of existing dams as part of

addressing outstanding social issues that

have a negative impact on most of the

affected communities.  The purpose of the

project is to identify and assess outstanding

social issues and develop processes and

mechanisms with affected communities to

remedy negative impacts.

There is much room for improvement in the

optimisation of existing benefits.  The

coming transfer of ownership of some

Government Water Works (GWWs) to Water

Management Institutions offers an

opportunity to improve and optimise

benefits. The delegation of regulatory

authority to catchment management

agencies (CMAs), together with the

requirement for greater public involvement,

may offer further opportunities for reform.

However, since the CMAs are to be

established and fully operational over the

next 10 years, the opportunities for

addressing issues for some dams may only

be far in the future.  This will not meet the

expectations of communities and address

environmental issues in good time.

Addressing outstanding social issues dating

from at least the 1960s is an urgent priority.

A moratorium on the construction of all

dams until outstanding social issues on

existing dams are resolved, was called for by

affected communities at the Southern African

Hearings for Communities affected by Large

Dams in November 1999 and at the Pretoria

Launch of the WCD Report in November

2000.  Recently, processes have been started

to identify and address outstanding social

issues

associated

with existing

large dams,

and to some

degree

processes and

mechanisms
Tin shack, Indanda: still no
land 19 years on
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are being developed with affected

communities to remedy them. DWAF has

taken steps to understand the problem and

the existing legal framework for dealing with

outstanding social claims.  A reparations

sub-committee of the SA Multi-stakeholder

Initiative Co-ordinating Committee has been

established to deal with this issue in detail.

A view was expressed that when a new

project is proposed for a catchment, the

required comprehensive options assessment

should ensure that mechanisms are put in

place to ensure that addressing outstanding

social issues of other dams in the catchment

takes precedence over the new project. The

South African Initiative has no consensus

position on the foregoing view, which is

tantamount to a moratorium on the

construction of new dams at a catchment

level before outstanding social issues on

existing dams are resolved.

The NWA provides for water use licences to

be issued.  In the case of dams a licence to

store water is required.  Licence periods may

not exceed 40 years.  Licences may be

reviewed at intervals not exceeding five

years.  On review the authority may amend

any condition of the licence, other than the

period thereof, if among others, it is

necessary to prevent deterioration of water

quality or it is necessary or desirable to

accommodate demands brought about by

changes in socio-economic circumstances,

and it is in the public interest to meet those

demands.  The Authority

could attach licence conditions

relating to the protection of

the water resource, the stream

flow regime and other existing

and potential water users.

Strategic Priority 4
Sustaining Rivers and
Livelihoods

The key message from the WCD is that

rivers, watersheds and aquatic ecosystems

are the biological engines of the planet, and

the basis for life and the livelihoods of local

communities. Dams transform landscapes

and create risks of irreversible impacts.

Understanding, protecting and restoring

ecosystems at river basin level is essential to

foster equitable human development and the

welfare of all species. Options assessment

and decision-making around river

development consequently must prioritise

the avoidance of impacts, followed by the

minimisation and mitigation of harm to the

integrity of the river system.

There has been much development in policy

concerning this strategic priority, much of it

driven by need as South Africa approaches

the limits of new development on its water

resources and is forced to start taking

precautionary measures. South Africa is

moving from the resource development

paradigm to an approach that focuses rather

on resource management. The National

Water Act has been internationally

recognised as one of the first pieces of water

legislation to incorporate the “Reserve” as

the quantity and quality of water that must

flow in rivers, wetlands and estuaries as well

as being present in aquifers, in order to

protect the aquatic ecosystems to secure

ecologically sustainable

development and for basic

human needs.

Provisions for the Ecological

and Basic Human Needs
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Reserve in the National Water Act (NWA)

aim to balance equity and sustainability in

water management. While some feel that the

process of Reserve determination that has

been initiated goes a long way towards the

WCD ideals of sustainable rivers, others feel

that too much hope is being placed on the

classification of rivers and the identification

of the Reserve, and question whether the

concept of the Reserve is enough for

environmental sustainability. There is an

opinion that the Reserve would not be able

to fully mitigate changes in water

temperature, changes in chemical

composition, and changes in sediment load.

These points highlight the need for greater

reliance on the precautionary principle,

which is encapsulated in the NEMA.

Progress has been made with the Reserve

determination and river classification

methodology over the past few years, but

this is still a developing science and these

processes need to be accelerated. While there

was no express reference to the livelihoods

component of this Strategic Priority in the

draft NWRS, the final First Edition NWRS

discusses water for productive livelihoods5 .

However, the Schedule 1 entitlements of the

NWA enable any person to withdraw water

for basic levels of household use. Major

challenges still remain with respect to

existing dams. Many South African

catchments are water stressed and may

require compulsory licensing or other

measures (such as re-allocation or

augmentation) to make additional water

available to meet environmental needs.

The Department of Water Affairs and

Forestry initiated the formal design of the

Rivers Health Programme (RHP) in 1994.

The main purpose was that the programme

should serve as a source of information

regarding the overall ecological status of

river ecosystems in South Africa. For this

reason, the RHP primarily makes use of in-

stream and riparian biological communities

(e.g. fish, invertebrates, vegetation) to

characterise the response of the aquatic

environment to multiple disturbances. The

rationale is that the integrity or health of the

biota inhabiting the river ecosystems

provides a direct and integrated measure of

the health of the river as a whole.  The NHP

initially devoted much of its energies to

developing the science and methodologies

for the programme.  Reports for a number of

rivers have been published.

A classification system for rivers, prescribed

by national legislation, is still under

consideration and therefore all the work

done to date on this aspect is preliminary in

nature. This Initiative has noted that as there

are so few rivers left in South Africa in a

pristine state, priority should be afforded to

identifying river reaches that are still in a

pristine condition, and all efforts should be

made to conserve them in this state. A

catchment management strategy, to be

prepared for every catchment in terms of

Chapter 2 of the National Water Act, must

take account of the class of water resource

and the resource quality objectives, as well
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as the needs and expectations of existing and

potential water users.

Strategic Priority 5
Recognising
Entitlements and Sharing
Benefits

The key message from the WCD is that joint

negotiations with adversely affected people

result in mutually agreed and legally

enforceable mitigation and development

provisions. These provisions recognise

entitlements that improve livelihoods and

quality of life, and affected people are

beneficiaries of the project. Successful

mitigation, resettlement and development

that result in improved livelihoods for all

affected people are fundamental

commitments and responsibilities of the

State and the developer. Accountability for

these responsibilities needs to be ensured

through legal means, such as contracts.

There needs to be accessible legal recourse at

national and international level in the event

of reneging on contracts.

Ensuring equitable involvement, tangible

beneficiation and equity sharing by affected

communities in the management of water

resources are overtly stated principles in the

National Water Act (NWA). It is accepted

policy that those adversely affected should

be the first among beneficiaries, as former

Minister Kader

Asmal, former

chair of the WCD,

has publicly

reiterated6.

However, much

work remains to

operationalise this

strategic priority, and to ensure that those

adversely affected by large dams should be

the first among beneficiaries.

While the rights and risks approach is

embedded in general terms in the South

African Constitution and legislation, there is

no specific departmental policy or guidelines

on this, with decisions made on a case-by-

case basis. The approach has been evolving

in practice over the last 15 years. An early

milestone was the development of a detailed

Relocation Action Plan (RAP, now more

appropriately called a Compensation and

Development Plan) for the Driekoppies Dam.

This was compiled by the Human Sciences

Research Council (HSRC) on commission to

DWAF, on the basis of a set of policy

statements and guidelines formulated in

consultation with the affected community.

Other examples of relocation provisions are

the Lesotho Highlands Water Project, the

Maguga Dam, and the Nandoni dam.

Concerning the WCD principle of all

recognised adversely affected people

negotiating mutually agreed, formal and

legally enforceable mitigation, resettlement

and development entitlements, the practice

in South Africa is evolving, as indicated by

the Nandoni and Maguga Dam examples.

When the Social Assessment Framework

under DWAF is completed and

Minister Kasrils meeting with the
Inanda Dam affected and Earthlife
eThekwini
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implemented, South Africa will be in a better

position to comply with this principle. While

it is a stated policy that affected communities

should be better off than before the

construction of the dam, and that there

should be resettlement plus development,

this has still to be reached in most cases.

There are administrative procedures for

redress, but it would be a complicated

process to prove that someone has specific

rights, and difficult for dams-affected people

to access this justice. Nevertheless,

resettlement plans are legal documents that

could be activated through administrative

procedures.

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) of

proposals to build large dams is a statutory

requirement of regulations under the 1989

Environmental Conservation Act (ECA). In

South Africa, EIA is required to include a

consideration of the social impacts of the

proposed development. Once an EIA has

been submitted, a Record of Decision (RoD)

is issued stating that no construction can

commence before an environmental

management plan (EMP) is approved. After

an EMP is approved, the developer is given a

licence to continue construction. The EMP is

a legally binding document that is monitored

by an environmental monitoring committee

(EMC), which includes representatives of

affected communities, and an environmental

control officer. In order to strengthen the

existing system, a clear national policy on

recognising entitlements and sharing

benefits, or national compensation policy,

should be developed and applied. It is

proposed that for each dam project where

there are social impacts, a Compensation

Assessment and Action Plan (CAAP) is

developed, in accordance with the national

compensation policy. The CAAP would

replace the current practice of developing a

Relocation Action Plan (RAP), and would

record the baseline social assessment and

include an action plan to mitigate these

impacts. Based on the CAAP, individual

contracts should be entered into with

affected people. A second issue is the need to

have a framework EMP in place before the

RoD is issued.

Strategic Priority 6
Ensuring Compliance

The key message from the WCD is that

ensuring public trust and confidence

requires that governments, developers,

regulators and operators meet all

commitments made for the planning,

implementation and operation of dams.

Compliance with applicable regulations,

with criteria and guidelines, and with

project-specific negotiated agreements is

secured at all critical stages in project

planning and implementation. A set of

mutually reinforcing incentives and

mechanisms, both regulatory and non-

regulatory, is required for social,

environmental and technical measures.

Lion’s Head Dam built using rubble masonry
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Compliance requires the following steps:

• Having something to comply with

(legislation, regulation, policy or

guidelines).

• Monitoring compliance.

• Taking action against non-compliance or

institute corrective action.

• Monitoring the corrective action.

While South Africa has a very good

legislative framework, there is much work to

do before this is balanced with adequate

monitoring and enforcement. In the water

sector, the catchment management agencies

(CMAs) will be tasked with the monitoring

and enforcement functions and once they

have been established, this shortcoming

should improve. The DWAF has developed

technology and methods to support

monitoring, assessment and auditing, and has

set in place many information management

systems, such as the National System for

Groundwater Quality and the Flood

Management System. A positive step has been

the recent introduction of licensing conditions.

There are two main issues to be considered

under this Strategic Priority: compliance

with respect to existing dams, and

compliance with respect to future dams.

With respect to existing dams, the process of

re-licensing can cover some of the gaps in the

institutional framework, but not all of them

(as discussed under Strategic Priority 3:

Existing Dams). For future reservoirs,

structures and mechanisms are now in place,

but the key issue is resources to ensure

compliance. Costs for establishing

compliance mechanisms and related

institutional capacity, and their effective

application, are not yet specified and the

funding for these costs needs to be

specifically stated.

There is an increasingly robust framework

for dam construction taking account of all

the issues. This is true for the technical,

financial and environmental issues, but not

for the social issues. More attention needs to

be paid to reparations (related to existing

dams) and to compensation (which applies

to new projects), and affected communities

will require assistance to ensure that

contractually binding arrangements are built

into the contract documents. In South Africa

it could be said that the Environmental

Management Plan (EMP) for a project, forms

the basis of a Compliance Plan, but this falls

short of the purpose of the Compliance Plan

as envisaged by the WCD. There are no

known cases of Independent Review Panels

for social matters, but Environmental

Monitoring Committees (EMCs), which

include representatives of affected

communities, are established for new dams.

Environmental monitoring does take place

and there is a structure in place for reporting

anomalies within a project. The EMC is the

structure that has responsibility for

monitoring compliance with the EMP, and in

many instances the Department of

Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT)

Didian Malisemelo Tau, Lesotho presentation on
outstanding social issues, 2001 forum
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has enforcement responsibility. However,

the DEAT has admitted that it lacks the

capacity for adequate monitoring. The Public

Protector, whose services are available to

anyone who feels that the power of the state

has been abused, provides a further avenue

for ensuring administrative justice7.

Strategic Priority 7
Sharing Rivers for Peace,
Development and
Security

The key message from the WCD is that as

specific interventions for diverting water,

dams require constructive co-operation

between countries.  Storage and diversion of

water on transboundary rivers has been a

source of considerable tension between

countries and within countries.  Thus the use

and management of resources needs to

increasingly become the subject of agreement

between States to promote mutual self-interest

for regional co-operation and peaceful

collaboration.  This will lead to a shift in focus

from the narrow approach of allocating a finite

resource to the sharing of rivers and their

associated benefits. States need to be

innovative in defining the scope of issues for

discussion.

In a broad sense, and at the formal

governmental level, South

Africa is in compliance with all

of the WCD principles and

guidelines under this Strategic

Priority. There has been much

development over the past 10 –

15 years towards policies that

comply with the WCD, with

early treaties serving as the pro-

forma for the Revised Protocol

on Shared Water Courses in SADC. Different

levels of development and varying

legislative frameworks in other countries

with which South Africa shares watercourses

provide a challenge of harmonisation, and

mean that implementation is difficult. There

are also concerns that while South Africa

may recognise the importance of the WCD

principles and strategic priorities, this may not

be the case for the New Partnership for Africa’s

Development (NEPAD) and other African

initiatives for development. Thus this Initiative

strongly promotes the strategic priorities and

principles of the WCD as a basis for Water

Resources Management and development

within these organisations, and urges the

South African government to take a leading

role in promoting adaptation and uptake of the

WCD in these and other regional institutions.

While the government-to-government

process of negotiations around shared water

courses is well developed, there is much

work still to be done in the process of

involving all stakeholders during

preparation for negotiation of international

agreements.  The principle of equitable

allocation of benefits, rather than allocation for

water, between basin states, implies that there

is a common understanding of how to value

benefits from water and that the basin states

would be able to agree on the relative value of

the benefits arising from the use

of water in each state.  For

example, the social benefit to one

state of water supply from a

basin for basic human needs and

subsistence agriculture may

have to be compared with the

economic benefit to another state

of using the same water for

development of high value crops
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or energy generation. While the principle is

sound there are no accepted methodologies.

Until there are agreed environmental water

requirements for the shared rivers and

estuaries, it is impossible to determine the

allocatable water volumes and hence how to

share the water, much less the benefits

between the countries. It is unlikely that

agreements on sharing benefits can, in the

foreseeable future, be developed on the basis

of scientific analysis, but if the principle of

sharing benefits is agreed the negotiations in

each situation could proceed against that

background. There are concerns about the

environmental impacts of inter-basin

transfers.

After more than three years of multi-

stakeholder debate and discussion, the South

African Multi-stakeholder Initiative on the

Conclusion and Way
Forward
General conclusion

WCD has come to the agreed assessment of

South African policy and practice against the

WCD principles and guidelines set out in

this report. This represents a remarkable

achievement for individuals and

organisations with at times vastly different

perspectives on large dams. There are very

few points on which the Initiative was

unable to come to consensus. This

accomplishment reflects the willingness of

both the stakeholders in the Multi-

stakeholder Forum and their representatives

on the Co-ordinating Committee to approach

the tasks with open minds and mutual

respect, while still remaining true to their

values and beliefs. Internationally, South

Africa is seen as a priority country for the

UNEP Dams and Development Programme

(DDP), and the SA Multi-stakeholder

Initiative on the WCD as a model process

that could guide follow-on initiatives to the

WCD in other countries. International

observers at the October 2004 Multi-
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The Vaal Dam under construction

stakeholder Forum once again expressed

their high regard for the SA Initiative and

their intention to promote this kind of

process in their countries. They noted that

this process could be useful for neighbouring

countries, and could be instructive in other

policy arenas, not just related to dams.

This report, and the process upon which it is

based, reflect consensus that the WCD is

largely applicable to South Africa. The report

also includes sections which take the

perspectives developed in the WCD to a

higher level, for example the sections

developing the concepts of democracy and

participation and comprehensive options

assessment. Again, this has been achieved

though multi-stakeholder consensus.

A general conclusion for the assessment

against the seven Strategic Priorities of the

WCD is that in many cases, policies and

legislation that either accord with the WCD

or in some cases exceed the WCD provisions

are in place. Areas not yet adequately

covered by the policy and legislative

framework include comprehensive options

assessment, specific provisions setting out

public participation requirements and an

agreed general policy on compensation and

reparations to deal with outstanding issues

related to existing dams. Practice has

evolved in a positive direction over the past

15 years, particularly with respect to the

integration of ecological matters in decision-

making, and the recognition by all that

outstanding social issues related to existing

dams must be addressed as a matter of

urgency. Despite these positive

developments, there is a need to enhance

implementation of the institutional

framework, particularly with respect to the

process of water resources planning and the

need to develop and build the capacity of

local level institutions, both government and

multi-stakeholder, for integrated and

equitable management of water resources.

There is also concern about the possible

weakening of provisions related to dam

projects in the draft EIA regulations under

the NEMA, which were still in draft form

when this report was finalised.

The SA Initiative on the WCD has also

achieved positive outcomes with respect to the

mutual learning that has taken place between

stakeholders, and which has involved a range

of different kinds of knowledge, including

technical, practical, and the ‘softer’ arena of

community development expertise.

Prof. Kader Asmal and Nelson Mandela at the
launch of the World Commission on Dams Final
Report, London, November 2000
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Priority areas

This report has been written in the spirit of a

broad group of diverse stakeholders working

together to fill gaps in policy and practice

related to water and energy resources

development. As such, numerous

recommendations have been developed and

are listed in the full Substantive Report.

While all of these are believed to be

important for taking forward the WCD

principles and priorities in an appropriate

manner in South Africa, the Co-ordinating

Committee agreed that central

recommendations concern the need to

address outstanding social issues and move

forward on the work of the Sub-committee

on Reparations established as part of this

Initiative; further developing the process of

gaining public acceptance through enhanced

public participation procedures; improving

the process of comprehensive options

assessment, prioritising at this stage further

promotion of water demand management;

and establishing catchment management

agencies (CMAs) to enforce legislation; as set

out in this document. The October 2004

Forum agreed that these were clear

priorities, and identified additional priorities

for action, which concern the need to further

prioritise resources for sustaining rivers and

livelihoods, improving the system of

monitoring and evaluation of both the

performance of dams and of river health;

setting in place a national policy, procedures

and mechanisms for benefit sharing and

monitoring of social impacts related to new

dams; and improving regional good

governance through promoting the uptake of

WCD principles in NEPAD and other

African initiatives for development, as well

as in the actions of South African

government institutions, utilities, private

sector and civil society operating throughout

Africa8.

Addressing unresolved
social issues of existing
dams

Recommendations relating to addressing

unresolved social concerns and to

monitoring social impacts were listed as the

highest priorities at the October 2004 Multi-

stakeholder Forum and implementation of

these should consequently receive the

greatest attention.

The Initiative again emphasised the

importance of dealing with outstanding

social concerns and the need for some form

of redress or reparations for dam-affected

people, where outstanding social issues are

still not resolved. The Initiative is cognisant

of the national policy position stating that

the Truth and Reconciliation Commission

(TRC) was the mechanism to address the

injustices of apartheid. The Initiative feels it

is important to consider a range of forms of

reparations / redress. There are differing

positions on the issue of financial

reparations, as opposed to other forms of

reparations. The WCD Report defines

“reparation” as including “actions or

Reburial of ancestors, Lesotho Highlands Water
Project (photo: Don Edkins)
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processes that remedy, repair, make amends

or compensate for past failures and

damages.” In the South African context,

various forms of remedy, repair and

compensation should be considered to

address impacts on affected people. The

range of possible options includes:

acknowledgement of and apology for

harmful practices, memorialisation of

victims, addressing of cultural factors,

rewriting history, restoration of dignity,

counselling of victims, provision of land,

replacement of livestock, provision of

housing and services, payment of monetary

compensation, reversal of environmental

degradation and implementation of

appropriate policies to prevent similar

occurrences in future.

Affected communities feel that financial

reparations are part of the range of options

that should be considered under certain

circumstances – for example, for the elderly

who are unlikely to benefit from broad

community development projects. The

government perspective, confirmed by the

Director General of Water Affairs and

Forestry at the October 2004 Forum, is that

financial reparations for dam-affected people

will not be considered, as this was an issue

related to apartheid and not specifically a

dam-related issue. The Initiative has agreed

that it is important to present a clear

proposal to government on the way forward,

and has mandated the Reparations Sub-

Committee to work with government to

develop this clear proposal. The Reparations

Sub-Committee should be taken up in the

multi-stakeholder committee mentioned in

recommendation C1 below. Funding will be

required for this multi-stakeholder

committee to fulfil this task. Stakeholders at

the October 2004 Forum noted the link

between the social audit of dams currently

being carried out by DWAF, and the issue of

reparations. The social audit provides the

opportunity, through multi-stakeholder

working, to constructively highlight key

outstanding social issues and to broadly

agree mechanisms to address these. This is a

further task for the multi-stakeholder

committee mentioned in recommendation C1

below, into which the Reparations Sub-

Committee will be taken up.

Capacity building as a
cross-cutting issue

As discussion in this report has indicated,

capacity building in a number of specific

areas, and at all levels is required to more

fully meet the WCD principles and

guidelines that are deemed appropriate for

South Africa . This includes both

institutional capacity building, as well as

taking measures to empower the general

public and enhance broad understanding of

sustainability issues concerning dams. For

example, in understanding the options in

comprehensive options assessment a

differentiation should be made between

demand side options and supply side options,

Overflowing Vaal Dam tested to the limit
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and the necessary capacity needs to

be developed in the understanding

and management of both supply and

demand side management.  This

needs to occur not only at the level of

the general public, but more

importantly at the various spheres of

government, as it is from here that

this Initiative’s recommendations

have to be driven.  The

understanding of the benefits needs to be

accompanied by an explicit understanding of

the disadvantages of not complying, and there

need to be explicit punitive measures in the

event of non-compliance.

Capacity building is also required at the

community level, so that representatives of

affected communities may have a clearer

knowledge of their rights under South Africa’s

policy and legislative framework, and may

develop the skills necessary to draw down

these rights. Capacity building of community

members, including local youth, so that they

can play such a role in their communities, as

well as assisting with the identification and

integration of socio-economic issues into

project planning should be promoted. This

could take place in a structured way, leading

for example to youth being educated to post-

graduate level. Further recommendations

relating to capacity building are made

throughout the full Substantive Report.

Financial and Human
Resources

In developing the recommendations in this

report the Initiative has been mindful of the

fact that the financial and human resources

needed to give effect to them are scarce.

Nevertheless, as the Initiative developed, it

was apparent that the current and

evolving institutional

arrangements are inadequate to

deal with all the issues.  While the

progressive realisation of

improved large dam practice is

ongoing, the Initiative is of the

view that a new paradigm in the

financing and the human resource

development surrounding dams is

needed.  In several recommendations the

Initiative calls for dam projects to carry the

full costs of all the impacts they create and

the processes that are needed to deal with

these equitably.  But beyond this there is a

need for more resources at macro planning

and policy levels so that any water resource

planning can ensure optimal and sustainable

development. The question of providing

additional financial and human resources to

communities and NGOs to facilitate

empowerment is critical and sources of

finance must be identified.

Co-operative governance

To address all the issues raised in this report

will require all relevant institutions to build

co-operative and supportive working

relationships with each other. Analysis in

this report underlines the necessity for

improved co-operative governance to

enhance implementation of the WCD

principles agreed to be relevant in South

Africa. For example, as highlighted in the

First Edition NWRS, catchment management

agencies, as the focus for regional water

resources management, will need to establish

strong relationships with stakeholders,

administrative authorities, and other water
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management and water services institutions9.

Discussion at the Multi-Stakeholder Forum of

October 2004 highlighted the importance of

including the Department of Environmental

Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) as a partner in

further implementation of the

recommendations of this report, as addressing

many issues discussed in this report is

dependent on legislation under the jurisdiction

of the DEAT. A proposal made at the Forum is

to include the DEAT on the new multi-

stakeholder Committee elected at Forum 2004,

as part of the government grouping.

Gender equity

The issue of gender equity and gender

mainstreaming has been recognised

throughout the SA Multi-stakeholder Initiative

as being of critical importance. It has been

recognised that women are often the ones who

bear a disproportionate amount of the burden

when it comes to displacement and

resettlement. Additionally, local women are

often at risk during construction periods with

the risk of HIV/Aids, for which rural

communities are often not prepared. It is

therefore vital that throughout all water and

energy resources development processes

gender issues are recognised and addressed,

and that women participate centrally in

devising solutions and receiving benefits in

benefit-sharing arrangements.

HIV/Aids

The HIV/Aids pandemic is an extremely

serious issue in Southern Africa that must be

considered for all development projects and

programmes. HIV/Aids issues are significant

for large dams as these disrupt the way of life

of communities through displacement and

resettlement, and through the introduction of

migrant construction workers into rural areas,

where communities, especially women and

children are vulnerable. Of special note in

South Africa is the high incidence of child-

headed households, the incidence of which is

increasing as a result of the HIV/Aids

pandemic.

Planning and implementation of projects

involving large dams must recognise and

make special provisions for these particularly

vulnerable households. A specific issue

concerning child-headed households is that

compensation may have to be agreed with

children as successors to deceased parents.

This could be accommodated through a will in

the contract with individuals.

Research

The SA Initiative has identified a number of

research studies that will need to be carried
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out in order to be able to effectively

implement many of the WCD principles that

are felt to be important and relevant to South

Africa. These research needs are listed in full

under each Strategic Priority in the full

Substantive Report.

The way forward

The SA Multi-stakeholder Initiative has

identified gaps in the policy framework and

in practice that need to be remedied to align

more fully the WCD principles and

guidelines. Numerous recommendations

have been made to this end. This concludes

the mandate of the Multi-Stakeholder Forum

of July 2001.  At the Multi-Stakeholder

Forum held in October 2004, all stakeholder

groupings broadly endorsed the draft

Substantive Report and expressed their

satisfaction with the work carried out over

the past three years. Stakeholders felt that

much of the success of the SA Initiative on

the WCD can be related to the nature of the

multi-stakeholder process, and

congratulated the members of the Co-

ordinating Committee for their role in

safeguarding and respecting the process.

Specific comments made by individuals and

Forum working groups (both stakeholder-

specific and multi-stakeholder) have been

integrated into this Substantive Report.

The October 2004 Multi-Stakeholder Forum

additionally provided guidance on the next

steps to be followed, and prioritised a sub-set

of recommendations to be implemented in the

near future. Forum 2004 mandated the existing

Co-ordinating Committee to finalise

incorporation in the report of matters arising

from the Forum.  It also tasked the existing

committee with presenting the report to key

stakeholders including relevant ministers and

distributing it as widely as possible. A new

Multi-Stakeholder Committee was elected to

take forward the next steps beyond

dissemination of the results of the previous

three year process, which will be carried out by

the existing Co-ordinating Committee. This

new committee will need to strategise on how

to give effect to the mandate provided to it at

the October 2004 Multi-Stakeholder Forum.

The members of the new Multi-Stakeholder

Committee are listed in Annexure F.

Progressive realisation

The smaller set of priority recommendations

identified at the October 2004 Forum

(Annexure E) has been used to develop the

synthesised set of recommendations

provided below, which should provide the

focus for concerted implementation efforts

over the next two years. This Multi-

stakeholder Initiative has also resulted in a

large number of additional

recommendations, set out in this report.

While initial efforts should be focused on the

priority set of recommendations, the full set

of recommendations remains relevant and

should be achieved through a process of

progressive realisation. That is, these

additional recommendations can be taken

forward as resources permit, and can be

given priority as circumstances change and

capacity is available. Such a method requires

identifying procedures for tackling

additional recommendations, whilst

remaining focused on the priority set. A

precedent for this kind of process of

progressive realisation in this sector exists in

the step-by-step implementation of the dam

safety legislation introduced in 1985.
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Priority recommendations

The priority recommendations identified at

Forum 2004 have been grouped under three

main areas, which represent those issues

requiring immediate attention, by broad

agreement. The three main areas are:

• Addressing social impacts

• Enhancing governance of water and

energy resources development

• Promoting river health and sustainable

livelihoods

For each of these main areas, several specific

recommendations are provided. Note that

recommendations relating to addressing

unresolved social concerns and to

monitoring social impacts were listed as the

highest priorities at the October 2004 and

implementation of these should

consequently receive the greatest attention.

A Addressing social
impacts

The following recommendations relating to

addressing social impacts have been agreed

as priorities. They concern the need to

address unresolved social concerns from

existing dams, and to explore and implement

mechanisms for recognising entitlements and

sharing benefits for new dams.

A1 Address unresolved social concerns from

existing dams: As an urgent priority, a

clear, consistent policy should be

established to deal with unresolved

social concerns for dams affected people.

Government should take the initiative

and establish a multi-stakeholder

committee with representatives of

government, owners, affected people,

legal experts and other appropriate

stakeholders.

In view of the different perspectives

outlined above this process should strive

to reach consensus. The Reparations Sub-

Committee established by the SA Multi-

stakeholder Initiative should be taken up

into this committee. This committee

should be empowered and given

resources to develop a clear policy on

addressing unresolved social concerns

and to identify an implementation

strategy for this policy, which should

include a system to resolve disputes.

A2 Explore and implement mechanisms for

recognising entitlements and sharing benefits

for new dams: A clear national policy on

recognising entitlements and sharing

benefits10 for dam-affected people for

new dams should be agreed to by all

stakeholders. The Reparations Sub-

Committee established during this

Initiative should interact with DWAF to

take this recommendation to develop a

national policy on compensation further.

Based on this national policy, a

Compensation Assessment and Action

Plan (CAAP) should be developed for each

Paulus Gwala highlighting the issue of reparations
at the Rivers for Life workshop
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project. Based on the CAAP, individual

contracts with affected people should be

entered into.

B Enhancing governance of
water and energy
resources development

The following recommendations relating to

improved governance have been agreed as

priorities. They concern improved integration

of water resources issues in macro-level

planning, enhancing public participation,

developing and implementing monitoring and

evaluation systems, promote comprehensive

options assessment by further enabling water

demand management, and regional

governance for environmental sustainability.

B1 Improve integration of water resources issues

in macro-level planning: The DWAF and

other organs of state should ensure that the

issues around dams and public acceptance

of them are fully integrated into the

national planning frameworks, including

the next revision of the NWRS, so that the

implications of decisions that have a dam

as a potential consequence are fully

understood. The possibilities for achieving

such integration through inputs into the

government Clusters system (Ministerial

and Directors-General) should be explored.

B2 Enhance public participation: An

appropriate national multi-stakeholder

forum should be given oversight over the

participation processes across all

catchment areas and throughout the

catchment management, dam planning,

implementation and post-project

monitoring cycles.  It should liaise with

catchment management authorities and

should have the authority to convene

catchment- or project-specific multi-

stakeholder forums.  This forum should

develop detailed criteria for assessing

whether a dam (or other water resource

development proposal) has received

adequate public acceptance. To further

enhance public participation, the DWAF

should reformulate the Generic

Guidelines for Public participation. A

detailed list of recommendations for

achieving this is provided in the full

Substantive Report11.

B3 Build capacity and allocate finance to

facilitate empowerment: Additional funding

should be allocated and more effort

placed on building capacity at the

community level to facilitate

empowerment, so that communities can

participate more meaningfully in

decision-making processes. This is a role

for government and civil society12.

B4 Develop and implement monitoring and

evaluation systems: A comprehensive

monitoring and evaluation process and a

system of longer-term periodic reviews of

the technical, environmental, economic and

social performance, benefits and impacts

for all existing large dams should be

progressively introduced. Particular

attention should be paid to the monitoring

of social impacts, which has received

insufficient consideration in the past.

Brian Hollingworth
giving a presentation
at the Bonn
Renewables
Conference, 2004,
on the South African
initiative
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Preliminary prioritisation guidelines and

criteria for such an evaluation are proposed

in Annexure D.

B5 Promote water demand management: The

drive for implementing water demand

management, as one of the options

available to the comprehensive options

assessment process, should be

strengthened by the allocation of financial

and other resources. Capacity should be

built in local, provincial and national

governments, for both officials and

politicians, on the importance of water

demand management.

B6 Promote regional good governance: South

Africa, being one of the driving partners of

NEPAD and other African initiatives for

development, should strongly promote the

strategic priorities and principles of the

WCD as a basis for water resource

management and development of these

organisations. Specifically, the South

African government should continue to

provide support and/or dialogue with the

governments of countries from which

South Africa extracts water to ensure that

compensation issues are dealt with

adequately, without impinging on the

sovereignty of other

countries.

C Promoting river
health and
sustainable
livelihoods

The following recommendations

relating to Promoting river

health and sustainable

livelihoods have been agreed as

priorities. They concern the need to prioritise

resources needed to sustain rivers and

livelihoods, taking steps to maintain rivers in a

pristine state, monitoring river systems, and

agreeing methodologies to determine

environmental water requirements on a

regional scale.

C1 Prioritise resources needed to sustain rivers

and livelihoods: Whilst the legislative and

regulatory framework that has been

established broadly matches this strategic

priority, the draft NWRS points out that the

country does not have the resources to

implement the measures in the short-term.

It further stipulates that additional

resources are required to accelerate the

determination of the resource class and

reserve for all rivers. It is strongly

recommended that the country cannot

afford not to implement these

measures and that every

effort should be made to

prioritise the resources

needed to sustain rivers and

livelihoods.

C2Maintain existing pristine

rivers: As there are so few

rivers left in South Africa in a

pristine state, priority should

be afforded to identifying

Albert Falls Dam
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river reaches that are still in a pristine

condition, and all efforts should be made to

conserve them in this state.  The river

classification system should be amended to

include ‘pristine’ as a category. An

investigation should determine whether

existing legislation is adequate or whether

new legislation is required for protecting

all or most of these remaining rivers in a

pristine state.

C3 Monitor river systems against objectives of the

Reserve: The flows of the Reserve are a

function of the categorisation /

classification system. Once the Reserve has

been determined, through an equitable,

objective and scientific methodology that is

the product of broader participation, and

applied to a river, the river system should

be monitored closely to ensure that the

Reserve is achieving its stated objectives of

maintaining the ecological integrity of the

river and providing for basic needs.

C4 Agree methodologies to determine

environmental water requirements on a

regional scale: The determination of

ecological water requirements is complex

and, within SADC, South Africa is the

only state where there is legislation to

provide these requirements. SADC

should develop, or facilitate the

development, of agreed methodologies

for assessing and determining

environmental water requirements for

both rivers and estuaries.

Notes

1 World Commission on Dams Overview
Report, November 2000.

2 This committee was originally termed a
Steering Committee but obtained a broad
mandate to reconstitute itself as a Co-
ordinating Committee, with additional
members.

3 King II Report on Corporate Governance
for South Africa. Institute of Directors in
Southern Africa 2002 p 120

4 The first edition of the National Water
Resource Strategy was published shortly
before the final edit of this report.  The
time available did not permit a complete
review of the final strategy, and thus this
report still makes reference to some of the
components of the draft NWRS.

5 Refer to Box 3.2.1 of the First Edition
National Water Resource Strategy,
Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry, September 2004.

6 Asmal, K (2001) ‘SA Leads the way in

changing measures of success for dams’.
Business Report August 01, 2001.

7 Questions concerning affected
community access to the Public Protector
are further noted in discussion under
Strategic Priority 6 in the full Substantive
Report.

8 These priority recommendations are
detailed in the final sections of the
Summary Report and the full Substantive
Report.

9 Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry, National Water Resource
Strategy, First Edition, September 2004.

10 Also referred to as a national
compensation policy elsewhere in the
Summary Report and the full Substantive
Report.

11 See recommendation B2.6.10 in the full
Substantive Report.

12 Refer also to recommendation B2.6.5 and
B2.6.13 in the full Substantive Report.



In December 2000 the World
Commission on Dams presented its
report which:
• is the product of an

unprecedented global public policy
effort to bring governments, the
private sector and civil society
together in one process;

• provides the first comprehensive
global and independent review of
the performance and impacts of
large dams;

• presents a new framework for
water and energy resources
development; and

• develops an agenda of seven
strategic priorities and
corresponding criteria and
guidelines for future decision-
making.

The Commission’s report concluded
with the challenge: We have told our
story: What happens next is up to you.

In July 2001, the South African Multi-
stakeholder Initiative on the WCD
report took up this challenge. This
volume presents the outcome of their
three year long effort to contextualise
the WCD report in South Africa and to
seek consensus on what can be done
to improve large dam practice in
South Africa. It closely examines dam
practice, environmental concerns, the
legacy of dam affected communities,
the legislative, policy and procedural
frameworks to draw out proposals for
the way forward. This process itself
was internationally recognised as a
model for multi-stakeholder
participation in policy formulation.
This volume is essential reading for
everyone concerned with dams.




